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CAMBRIDGE, MASS. Late Story: Red Feather
To Get Some TCA Funds
TUESDAY, OCT. 2 3, 1951
Ten
percent
of
all
funds
collected
in its forthcoming fund drive will be turned
PRICE FIVE' CENTS over to the Red Feather Campaign,
the TCA announced last night. At the
same
time,
the
Red
Feather
group
made clear that it would not solicit
VOL. LXXI NO. 37 any Institute living group. Considerable
opposition was voiced at the last
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meeting of Institute Committee against allowing outside philanthropic
groups to solicit on the campus while the TCA was requesting funds
at the same time.

THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER
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Sympathizers To ]Vaunt~P
Gabo Constructions
Rally Around Are On Display A t Hayden OFF
Struik's Defense A retrospective exhibit of sculptures by Naum Gabo is

D_

now on display in the new gallery in Hayden Library. Known
under such names as "Construction in Space," "Circular Relief"
and "Translucent Variation on Spheric Theme," the sculptures
have a markedly modern character. The works may be seen
from 10:00 a.m. 'til 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, until
November 24.
'Born in 1'890 at Briansk in Central

A defense committee has been
set up by friends and sympathizers
of Institute Mathematics Professor
Dirk J. Struik, now suspended.
Struik was indicted on September 13 under the laws of Massachusetts on charges of advocating,
counselling, and inciting "the
overthrow by force and violence of
the government of the Coanmmonwealth of Massachusebts and the
government of the United States."
In a prepared statement released
by the professor last Sunday night,
the Defense Committee repeats
Struik's previous denials of these
charges. The statement goes on to
say, "Those who know Professor
Struik, either in his position at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, or as a citizen, have confidence in his integrity and are convinced that these charges are without foundation."
Struik told The Tech that District Attorney George E. ThompPhoto by Burekhardt
son had not as yet presented a bill "Linear Construction in space No. 2,
of particulars outlining specific one of the works by Naum Gabo at
charges against him to the defense the exhibition gallery in Hayden
counsel. Such a list is required by
Library
law; and Struik does not know
the reason for the delay in its presentation or exactly when he will
eventually be brought to trial.

I

Freshmen Forfeit

Entire Term Rent

{f They Move Out
I

West Flag Pole

Mus8 Come Down

as a security measure in case the
rotted wooden pole should topple.
Men from the Atlantic Flag Pole
Company examined the west pole
last week and are at present going
over the east pole. They built a
scaffold around the 100-foot pole,
took off the ball on the top and
sawed off a three-foot section. This
section was found to be rotten.
Thus the west pole was condemned;
the fate of the east pole is as yet
undecided.
Defense Statement
'When the poles were last painted,
The statement by the newly
(Continued on Page 4)
(Cpntinued on Page 4)

hold unorthodox and unpopular
political, economic, or social viewpoints.
Contributions for Struik's defense
have come from all over this country and from a few foreign sources.
The American Civil Liberties Union
has indicated a desire to join in
his support, and a civil rights group
in New Jersey has offered financial
help. The professor is sure he will
have enough money to conduct his
defense.

New Policy

Last year, freshmen were subject
only to the twenty-five dollar fine.
But at the end of the Spring term,
before the arrival of the new Dean
of Students, E. Francis Bowditch,
a new policy was decided upon.
Freshmen are allowed a week after
registration day to pledge a fraternity and to leave the dormitories
with a full refund; but after this
time, they must remain in the
dormitory all semester.
Dean Bowditch;when interviewed
by the Tech, stated that the whole
problem of required freshmen residence on campus and deferred
fraternity rushing must be put up
to a complete re-examination; that
it must be studied from a sane and
World-Wide Showing
Naum Gabo lived in Germany, sensible viewpoint.

France, and England. His works
were later exhibited in Paris,
London, New York, and Chicago.
Moving to the United States in
1946 from England, Gabo settled
in Connecticut where he now lives.
Material for the exhibit in the
Hayden Library comes from the
artist, the Addison Gallery of American Art, and the Andover and
Baltimore Museum of Art.

Parties Will Be Consulted

Before making any decision, the
Dean plans to hear the opinions of
all parties concerned. He says,
"There will be no snap decision.
I
The
Fraternities have played a
vital and important part in the
I
life
of the Institute; their welfare
must be considered."

I

NOTICES

.

East Campus Reception
Oni Wccdiesday evening, October 24,
between the hours of 8:30 p.m. and
10:30 p.m., Burton Room will be
open to tie residents of East Camlpus
for the reception of two new faculty
dwellers, Prof. S. Curtis Powell and
in front of him, and two thugs his assistant Ken Gordon.
Prof. Powell wishes to meet all the
wearing gas-masks jumped to the
ground. Pulling an ultramodern East Campus residents and acquaint
secret weapon from his pocket, one himself withl their problems and cusof them enveloped the poor victim tonms. Refreshments will be served.

7uturf"Stic i capace

By HUGH GALLAGHER

All -freshmen moving out of the
Russia, Gabo rwas sent by his father
to the University of Munich in 1909 I dormitories for any reason other
to study medicine. However, he than financial necessity will forfeit
found that his real interests lay I their entire board and room rent
in science and art. In 1914 he for the semester, according to an
changed his name from 'Naum announcement made at the last
Pevsner to Garbo to distinguish him- Inter-Fraternity Council meeting.
self from his brother Antoine, also However, upper classmen will cona sculptor.
tinue to be subject to the twentyHis first modernistic sculpture five dollar fine and will be returned
came out the following year. Seven the unused portion of their board
years later, he was sent by the and room rent.
Soviet Government to supervise the
Residents who move within the
Constructivist section of an exhibi- dormitories are subject to a tention in Berlin of all phases of dollar charge unless their move is
Russian art.
to the advantage of the dormitory.
"Stijl" Group

Katherine Dreier was the first
person to bring'Gabo's work to this
country. Later in 1924 he and his
brother held a joint exhibition of
their works in 'Paris. Two years
later they were shown with Theo
van Doesburg of the "Stijl" group
at the Little Review Gallery in
New York City. The brothers were
also represented in the International Exhibition of Modern Art
sponsored by the "Societe Anonyme"
at the Brooklyn Museum and in
1927 at the Machine Art Exposition
Charges Intimidation
in
New York. In designing the
In the absence of specific charges,
scenes
for the ballet "La Chatte,"
he has so far planned his defense
The west flagpole in the Great the brothers works 'brought to the
around the general principles of
civil rights. He feels that the indict- Court has to be replaced. Guy stage and the audience for the
ment represents an intimidation lines tied to it have been attached first time their peculiarly lyrical
Constructivism.
of himself and other teachers who

By ED ED
iGEL
Technology is a fairly well-known
school in the United States, and
throughout -the world for Ithat
matter. This past week, however,
has put us even more in the public
eye, via both national magazines
and local newspapers.
Everyone has probably read the
article in the Saturday Evening
Post concerning our glorious institution. it is unqnecessary to go over
what was said about our "bright
and
superbright,"
"gee-whizz
atmosphere," etc. The general
reaction seemed to be, "Is that us?"
However, last Saturday evening
several of "the boys," apparently
enthused 'by the above-mentioned
article, decided to show the world
in general, and Brookline in particular, how one of our superweapons operated. Their demonstration took the form of a kidnapping.
Briefly, the experiment ran something like this: A man stood waiting
for) a bus on the street corner. A
lage limousine screeched to a stop
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Committee Again Denies
Recent Charges; Enlists
Financial Aid for Trial

_

Wafer Polo

tl,Cos

L.S.C Presents Lecture
By British Philosopher
In 10-250 On Friday
By GORDON EDLIM

On Friday, October 26, the Lecture Series Committee will present
the famed British philosopher,
mathematician and satirist Bertr:and Russell. The lecture, entitled
"Human Nature and Politics," will
be presented at 5:00 p.m., in Room
10-250.
Professor Russell, recently arrived in this country, is scheduled
to speak at many of the leading
American colleges during the coming month. He received the Nobel
Prize for literature in 1950 and is
the author of such books as: "Authority and the Individual," "History of Western Philosophy," "Principles of Mathematics," "Marriage
and Morals." His most monumental
achievement in fifty odd years of
writing is the "Principia Mathematica" which was written in conjunction with Professor A. N.
Whitehead.
Mathematical

Logic

Russell, one of the world's most
extravagant individualists, has left
little territory untrodden by his
prying intellect. Starting out with
an avid enthusiasm for mathematics, Russell soon discovered
that only the most abstract of the
scientific fields appealed to him.
The product of his attempt to
justify the logic and truth in
mathematics was the first volume
of "Principia Mathematica" which
appeared in 1910, and which has
since developed into the science of
mathematical logic. In the years
that followed Russell expanded his
genius into the fields of education,
social structure, and morals.
Russell has never compromised
his beliefs with necessity and as
a result has received criticism from
many sources. This has never deterred him from his convictions
and he has always replied to his
severest critics with patient and
sometimes humorous insight, Having always been a profound advocate of individualism and freeexpression,
he
has frequently
warned against the dangers of
mechanizing and standardizing
education and society.

Starting on October 25, there will
be formal water polo coaching every
Thursday at 6:15 p.im. Coaching and
explanation of rules will be given at
the following hours: - I. Tuesday,
October 23, Room 5-108, 12 noon,
Self-Written Obituary Published
and Room 5-204, 5.00 p.m., II. Thursday, October 25, Room 5-108 and
With characteristic satire Russell
Room 5-204 at 5:00 p.m.
has already succeeded in publish-

(ConZti??ztcd oil Page J4)
(Continued on Pcage 1)
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in a cloud of white gas. After he
had Ibeen rendered unconscious by
FACULTY ADVISORS ON CAMPUS
the gas, the masked men picked
----j I
him up and threw him into their
hearse and drove off in the direction of Kansas City.
This is how the nefarious deed
appeared to the people who saw it
happen. What actually took place
was somewhat more innocent. The
"victim" stood on the street corner!
waiting. The five villains, wearing
goggles, pulled uzp to the curb in
their car. Two of them hopped out
and sprayed their victim with
talcum powder. He fell to the
ground, and was picked up and
thrown into the car by his two
assaulters. The automobile then
took off.
As it actually occured, the prank
Photo by Fitzgerald
was simple enough. However, the All three of 'he inew Faculty Residents in the dormitories are shown above. They are (I. to r.) Professor
Francis G.
police heard only the by-standers' Fasset in Baker House, Professor Gordon Powell in East Campus, and Professor John T. Rule in Burton House.
(Continued on Page ,4)
Professor Powell is having an open house for East Campus residents on Wednesday night at 8:30 p.m.
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Tuezday, October 23: 1951

TEE T19CH

Dear Sir:
The three new Bulletin Boards
.Newell
seem to have been unanimously
accepted as a welcome change in
EDITORS
Assignments .... Carroll F. Miller, Jr., '53 "signery" at Tech. Yet there Still
Gilbert H. Steinberg, '52
sports .........
G. Gallagher, '54
EIugh
Asst ...........
John Msfrgulis, '54
...
Asst .......
..... ;..Arthur W. IRaines, '54 is a slight amount of doubt as to
Asst.
Ma.rk Caplan, '54
.
Ast ..... ...........
A. Eliment, '53
News .:-........Stephen
Jorame Cohen, '54
.............
Ast
Alex R. Danzberger, '33 their legal use.
Features ........
.Robert B. B2rditt, '52
Exchange ........
G. Elgel, '54
Edwin
Asst. ..............
Fred Herzfeld, '54
Photography ..........
The present rules state that "one
Arthur F. Eckert, '54
Aut ............
poster per event may occupy a space
MAfNAGE1
Treasuarer ........... Arthur B. Cicero, '53 fortwo weeks." Some Institute ComnAdvertising ...... Edward A. Melaika, '53
Willliam C. Phinney, '53
Office ............
tl s,'54
B.
Mar
Asst.
Charles EL Ehlers, '52 mittee Members are still not sure
Personnel .........
Louis A. Peralta, '53
Circulation ..........
Robert S. Young,'54
Asst. .............
'53
whether or not the statement
..
.......Wolf Haberman,
sales . .
Stanley M. Bloom, '53
Co-Sales ........
should read "one poster per acOFFICES OF THE TECH
tivity." ILet me therefore enter a
News, Editorial and Business-Room 020, Walker Menorlal, Camrbridge 39, MSasx.
Telephone: X rkland 7-188L
plea for all those organizations
I rkland ?-1881.
Businesa-Room 335, Walker Memorial. Telephone:
whose program calls for more than
wall Subscription $3.75 per year, $B.O0 for two years.
one event in any two-week period.
vacation,
during
college
Publised every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except
under the Act of March 31, 1879.
To start at a noticeable top, we
Reprseated for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College
have ,the Athletic Association which
Pubnshers Repreeatative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
certainly encompasses a few dozen
Night Editor: Stephen F. Kliment, '53
activities and &as many events
Assistant Night Editor: Edward Ehrlich, '55
I scheduled in any one week. Would
it be fair to restrict them to one
poster?
PUassing to a smaller and yet
highly important organization, we
find that the Outing Club has
,eventsplanned for each
several
OCTOBER 24 TO OCTOBER 30, 1951
I weekend. 'The Religious OrganizaWEDNESDAY, OC:TOBER 24
tions usually divide their programs
Nautical Association. Meet between Harvard Freshmen, Tabor Academy into Services, Forums, Dances, and
and MEI.T. Freshmen. Sailing Pavilion. 3:00 p.n.
General Meetings.
Varsity Soccer Team. Match with Tufts. Briggs Field, 3:00 p.a
How can one poster effectively
Military Science Department. Smoker for advanced course ROTC stu- advertise more than one of these
dents. Emma Rogers Room 4:00- 6:00 p.m.
events?
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "High-energy RadiaIDoes the one-poster-per-organtion." Professor John G. Trump. Room 6-120, 4:30 pm ization idea not obviate the purpose
Catholic Club. Meeting and lecture: "Censorship." Reverend Edward Iof the new bulletin boards?
Murphy. Room 2-190, 5:00 pam.
Of course, at the other end of the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. "Follow Me." C:. Stacey Woods. scale'there are the once-a-month
Room 7-103, 5:00 p.m.
activities such as the always welII.T. MatLhematics Society. Lecture: "Some Comments On Elementary
(Conltinuecd on Page a)
Group Theory." Professor G. B. Thomas. Room 4-370, 5:00 p.m.
Manager ...................
GaMeral
Eto .........
Co-Managnlg Editors ...................
Bulneins Manager

MANAGING BOARD
be
..

B. Bacms.tow, '52
David N. Weber, '52
J. Trask, '52; Charles G. Beaudette, '52
S. Lurie, '52
......... Robert M...................
.
..............
rt

By ROBERT Ra. eOTON
The Boston Symphony will return to Symphony Hall this week
to resume its Friday afternoon and
Saturday evening concerts. It has
been on a tour of several New England cities during the past week.
The program will be made up of
works of Beethoven, including the
Overture to "Lenore" No. 3, and
the Eighth Symphony and violin
concerto with Jascha Heifetz as
soloist. It should also be mentioned
that the Lowell Institute is broadcasting the Saturday evening concert on FM. For those on campus,
it can be heard in the music room
of the library from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
The doors are open at 8:15.
The Aaron Richmond Celebrity
series will begin its 51-52 season
with a recital given by Victoria de
los Angelos, Spanish soprano, at
Symphony Hall on Sunday afternoon, October 28. Her program
will include a Monteverdi aria from
"Orpheus," the Jewel Song from
"Faust," and selections by Scarlatti,
Handel, Schumann, Faure, in addition to a group of Spanish songs.
The Cambridge Collegium Musicure will open its eighth season on
Monday, October 29, with a progranm including the works of Bach,
Vivaldi and other late 18th cenEdwin Bodky,
tury composers.
piano and harpsichord; Wolfe
Wolfinson, violin; and Samuel
Mayes, violincello, are the outstanding members of the group of artists
who will present the program. In
this same category, the Lexington

Avenue lM-YWCA will begin a
marathon series of Haydn String
'Quartet recitals beginning Monday,
October 29, through May 5. The
performing artists are members of
the Schneider String Quartet
which was formed last year under
the leadership of Alexander Scheider. Mr. Schneider was formerly
a member of the Budapest Quartet,
was associated with Ralph Kirkpatrick, an excellent harpsichordist and was a member of the group
of American artists who attended
the Casals Festival held two summers ago in Prades. It was there
that he met and played with the
future members of the Schneider
String Quartet.

Russell

(Continued from Page 1)
ing a self-written obituary to be
published in 1962 upon his death.
That, however, is yet quite distant
so we still have the privilege of
drawing upon a wisdom that has
distilled itself through one of the
greatest periods of human development, one which has survived many
of the minds that drew upon it for
sustinence.

Amusements
I~

Theater
Rex

RK
T~eger

Central

Square

Cambridge

ORSON WELLS
in

by William Shakespeare
Showings ai 1:54, 4:21, 6:48, 9:15

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25
M1echanical Engineering Department. Coffiee Party for Senior Class.
sLbes4scasBbp
Emma Rogers Room, 3:30 -5:30 pam.
I 41t
I1
for
Backgrounds
Experimental
Biology Department. Colloquium: "Some
Cancer Thermotherapy." Dr. Sidney Farber, Chilldren's Medical Center, I II
II
Boston. Room 10-275, 4:09 p.m.
I
I
Phtysics Department. Colloquium: "Fluctuations of the Rotation of the II
Earth." Professor A. Scheibe, Physikalisch-Technisehe Reeichanstalt, I II iHECKIG F.
14
Berlim RAom 6-120, 4:15 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee. Ffim: "Jane Eyre." Room 10-250, 5:00, 7:.30
and 9:30 p.m. Admission 30c.
Tchnology Christian Association. T.CA. Drive Dinner. Campus Room,
SAVES 5 TIME
Graduate House, 6:00 pm.
STEPS
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
g
PAYINC BILLS
Cross Country !Meet.MY.T. vs. University of New Hampshire at Franklin I
Park, 2:30 pm.|
or
20 CHEO
Aeronautical Engineering Department. Sea/mar: 'Sird Flight and Migration." Professor Charles Blake. Rom 33-319, 4:00 pam. Coffee from
¢
3:30 to 4:00 p.m. in the duPont Room.
Mechanical Engineeiing Department. Seminar: "The Effect of Pressure
· .ENDALL SQ b'ARE(CD MICE
Waves in Liquids on Metals." Professor Daniel D. Streeter, Jr. Room
3-370, 4:00 p.m. Coffee from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m. in Room 3-174.
HARI
Pershing Rifles. Maneuver. Assemble outside of Building 24, 6:30 p.m.
All pledges and members must attend.
I,,
American Society of Civil Engineers--Student Chapter. Study of the 1I
~~~MENONABER
Reynolds Number of Malt Extracts. 5:15 Club Room, Walker Memorial, 411 g
FEDERAL DEPO:XC!T 1INS URANCE
8:00 p.m.
1I
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
CORPO )RATION
4
44
Nautical Association. Freshman Championship. Sailing 3Pavilion, 1:00 p.m. 1,
~·~LhrS ^ ~K
. .
,
..
Freshman and Varsity Soccer Teams. Match with Rensselaer Polytechnic M.
Institue at Troy, New York, 2:00 p.m.

A
SPECAL4J

ACCOUNTf

"'h

$2

i

TRUST C:OMP

ye,

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28
Nautical Association.
10:00 am.

Freshman

Championship.

Sailing

Pavilion,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29
Architecture Department. Lecture: '"ew Towns :m Great Britain."
Anthony Minoprio, British architect. Emerson Room, 4:00 p.m.
i

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30
Varsity Soccer Team. Match with Harvard at EBa.vard, 2:00 pan.
Freshman Soccer Team. Match with Harvard. Briggs Field, 2:30 p.m.
Metallurgy Department. Colloquium: "Metallurgical Problems of the
Defense Department." Dr. William A. Harris, Jr., Technical Assistant
to the Chairman, Metallurgy Advisory Board, National Research Cournci], Washington, D. C. Roana 6-120, 4:o00 p.m.

:
k -

TECHNOLOGY CHRISTIAN ASOCIATION

.'i

The Technology Christian Association is sponsoring an Annual
Financial Drive among students at the T.C.A. Office, Second Floor,
Walker Memorial, Monday, October 29, through Friday, November 2.

P:-,

6-

EXHIBITIONS
An exhibition of photographs by Samuel V. Chamberlain is on display in the Lobby of Building 7 through October 29.
Photographic Salon prints by Thomas T. Newett of Park Ridge,
Illois, are being exhibited in the Photographic Service Gallery, Basemsent of Building 11, through October 29.
Photographic Salon printsby Bernard G. Silberstein of Cincinnati,
Ohio, will be on display in the Photographic Service Gallery, Basement
of Building M1, from October 30 to November 26.

Whenk filter turns~LfOs

I

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesdays with
announcements for the following week. Notices, typewritten and signed, p
must be in the O/Iice of the Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on t
Thursday prior to the date of publication. Material for the Calendar
of October 31 - November 6 is due October 25.

fiters.-10¢l

:I,

brown-in Medico
Pipes or Cigarette Holders-throw it
away, with the nicotine, juices, flakes
and tars it has trapped. Insert fresh
filter for cooler, cleaner, dryert
sweeter mroking. Imported Briar.

.3V

MEDICo CREST-$3.00
rNEW:

Medlco's Finestl Rlch Burgundy f;nish.

lEDlCO V. Q. - $2.00

1

L

MEDICO MIEDALIST-$1S.51
Wide variety of styles and sizes.
WrMo 5. M.F Frank &Co., N. Y., or BooJkle 0IA
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Rehards Cu To Be Given

Winner Of i-ter Class Crew
By ROY KAPLOW

S.,I

The annual interclass crew race
will be revived next month after a
lapse of eleven years. On Saturday, November 13, crewmen representing the senior, junior, sophomore, and possibly the freshman
classes will compete in a mile race
on the Charles for the George
Henry Richards Interclass Rowing
Challenge Cup.
mm

,._~arw~rs~Wp~·~ar~rn

URBER WIVERS
I'_

I 001

DBRIERS

Line-up
This is the first year since 1940
that there have been enough oarsmen at Tech to enable all of the
classes to fill a shell with the required eight men and a. coxswain.
Although the freshmen have more
than enough men, it is doubtful
that they will enter since they
probably will not have had enough
rowing experience to give much
competition to the other shells.
The following men have been
named by Jim NIcMillin as probable
oarsmen ian this classic race:
Sophomore: Perrirn, Gross, Hoffman, Riedinger, Hartrick, Kolodkin,
Alsen, Bacezwsky, Hair, Waye--cox.
Junior: Stern, Bunchu, Lindstrum, Forman, Gleckman, Palmer,
Erickson, Colbeth, Spracher, McKay-cox.

GAREBER'S A8UTO SCHOOL
77 MT. AUBURN ST.
CAMBRIEDGE
Senior: Jans Sherman, Brodzik,
McGinley,
Casson, Semple, Stengle,
UN 42324 -- Appointments9

L
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Guthrie, Adams-cox.
I Weiss, Larks,
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Technology Iross-ountry
es Second Straig t;
Ta
Ieam
$mot ers Holy C ss; 4615

Attention--Freshmen

end Sophomoresli

The sports staff of WHIT will
present a special program on
Wednesday night, the 2Ath, in reference to Field day events. At 9:30
PEIW. all the coaches, the manager
of Field ,Day, a member of the
administration, and ar, alumnus
will be.interviewed. At the end of
the hour the radio audience will
know the history of Field day,
some remembrances of the old
days, and the general spirit in
which it talkes place.
Tug-of-War
On Wednesday, October 24, the
Frosh and Sophs will engage in a
practice pull in preparation for
that sporting event on Field day.
The meeting will take place at five
An offlicial
PM. at Briggs Field.
sign-up list will be passed around
at the meeting. All interested and
available men are urged to attend.

By ROBERT BURDITT
Technology's powter laden cross-country team breezed to
its second straight victory this season last Friday afternoon
at Franklin Park, overwhelming a weak Holy Cross squad,
I1a5-46. The well-balanced Beaver
Competing for Oscar Hedlund's
harriers captured the first six
runners for the first time this
places in a near sweep of the
season, Ian Williams, Hugh N-utley,
Purple runners.
John Camp placed eleventh,
Captain Charles Vickers, Bill and
twelfth,
and fourteenth in the
Nicholson and John Farquhar, who
finish.
order
of
has shown tremendous improveNew Hampshire
Meet
ment this season, jogged home
This Friday afternoon both the
hand-in-hand to tie for first place
in 22 minutes, 32.7 seconds, excel- Tech varsity and Frosh will take
lent time for dual meet competi- on teams from the University of
tion. Half a minute later John New Hampshire at Franklin Park
Avery, Jerry Tiemann, and Clyde at 2:30 p.m. So far this season,
Baker of the Engineers crossed the the New Hampshire varsity squad
line with only three seconds has bowed to Northeastern Iby one
point and was beaten by a very
separating the three of them.
strong Boston University team.
Freshmen Lead Holy Cross
IM.I.T..Harvard 6-0
A pair of Freshman runnmers, Earl
Tech won a 6 to 0 victory over
Deblieux and Bob Shea, led the
Holy Cross team (by capturing H-arvard in Sunday afternoon's Rlug]by
seventh and eighth places. Both game, on Briggs Field, in the presshowed excellent promise Ibut lacked ence of about 200 spectators. The
the experience to keep pace with touchcdowns were scored by Gene
Franklin and Tom Hoffman.
Tech's first contingent.

I
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SAYE ON SURPLUS

J

i

$1.98

GOOSENECK DESK LAMPS
U.S.A. OR U.S.N. STYLE KHAKIA

cHINo PATS

OR GREY

$2,98

FIRST QUALITY--SANFORIZED
LINE
OF CAMPING AND SPORTING
COMPLETE
EQUIPMENT AT LOWEST PRICES
GYM SOCKS, PART WOOLI

3 FOR $1.15

$.39

Briefs and Athletic Shirts

3, FOR $1.15

$.39

HEAVY DUTY HIKING SHOIES

VISI

$6.50

OUR INE~

AUTO ACCESSORY ,DEPARTMENT
FOR ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS
ANTI-FREEZ

I

E

REG. $1.50

$.88 GAL

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
4

PROSPECT ST. AND 433 MASS. AVE.
TR 6-8512
IN CENTRAL SQ.
I

J. Paid Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-0ilO
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

DON'T let those stripes fool you. J. Paul was no prisoner of
lovel His hair looked like a tiger rag, and he was feline mighty
low. But did Sheedy buy a wig? Nol He's not a cheetah! "I
hate to be catty," hisroommate said,"butevenan ugly puss looks
better with Wildroot Crearrm-Oil! Non-alcoholicl Contains soothing Lanolinl Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly
dandruff. Helps you pass the fingernail test " Sheedy got Wildroot Cream-Oil, and now he has every girl on campus waiting

in lion for a dateI So, be cagey... get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet goods counter
today. And ask your barber for professional applications. Then
you'll be the cat's pajamas. But don't delay. Meow is the time!

of 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Bt ffalo 1 , N. Y.
,,
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Notices

(Continued from Paye 1)

M.I.T. Hillel

Boy's Work Smoker

Smith Hillel is holding a dance
Saturday, October 27th, at Smith
College. Transportation will be available if you sign up on the Bldg. 10t
Bulletin Board. Otherwise "contact
Marty Mills, Social Chairman, Burton
House.

Boy's Work annual sxmoker will be
held in Tyler Lounge, Thursday, October 25, at 5:05 p.m. All interested
members of the M.I.T. family are
urged to attend,

M.I.T. Hillel takes pleasure in announcing the following schedule of
study groups:
Jewish Religiorn: A discussion group,
Wednesdays, 4 p.m. First session,
Oct. 24. What's in the Bible: Fridays
4-5, beginning Oct. 26. Beginning
Hebrew: Tuesdays, 7-8 p.m., starting
Oct. 23. Hebrew for those twho can
read: Thursdays 7-8 p.m. First session, Oct. 25. Choral Group: Rehearsals every Sunday at 6 p.m. Dance
Group: Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Brandeis
University Science Hall. For transportation call Norm' Abramson, EL
4-4149.
All sessions, unless otherwise stated are held at Hillel House,
5 Bryant St., Cambridge, TR 6-6138.

Technology Sailors

LoseNood Regstta
Technology sailors, losing an
early lead ,because of two disqualifications in division B, finished
second to a Coast Guard team whose
consistent sailing netted them the

Jack Wood Trophy.

The Jack

Wood Trophy, a semi-team event
raced annually on the Thames, is
held in honor of Jack Wood, the
present Sailing Master at M.I.T.,
who was responsible for building
-the sailing facilities at the Coast
The Sargent and Lesley Hillel Foun- Guard Academy while he was
dations are giving a dance Sunday, stationed there during thfie past
October 28, at 3 p.m. at Hillel House, war.
Dartmouth finished' third
5 Bryant Street Cambridge. M.I.T. over fourth-place Harvard, last
Hillel has been invited to attend IN year's winner of this brophy. The
FULL FORCE.
final scores for each team are:
(1) Coast Guard Academy, 80, (2)
M.I.T., 721/2, (3) iDartmouth, 70, and
L. S. C. Speaker
This a£ternoon the lecture Series (4) ,Irvard, 661/2.
Ed Melailka and Paul Goldan,
Committee will present the renowned
land
John Rieman and Alain de
religious authority, Dr. Jaques Demarquette, in a speech on "Mysticism Bere raced in division A for M.I.T.;
in Religion."' The lecture will be at Jake Kerwin and Pete Felsenthal,
5:00 p.m. in Room 10-250; admission and ,MAilt Almquist and Ted Garcia
is free.
I sailed in division B. Ed Melaika,
with 24¼/4 points, was the high
_]scorer in the regatta.

M.

1. T.

Stuadena

Tuesday, Octgber 23; 19[
__
I

Struik

Buck Rogers

formed Struik Defense Committee
read in part, "The persecution of
men and women for their ideas
is taking place with increasing
frequency in our country. We here
express neither agreement nor
disagreement
with Professor
Struik's opinions, but -we consider
that his indictment is a new
attempt to stifle serious political
discussion. This indictment menaces
the freedom of expression of all of
us, and in particular that of teachers. At a time like this, in which
the American people have to make
decLsions of the gravest importance,
it is imperative that all opinions
be heard without intimidation."

|Flag Pole

(Continued from Page '1)

(Continued fromn Page 1)

story, and sent out an alarm for
the "kidnaapers," which resulted
in their ,apprehension. When the
police learned it was all a joke,
they warned the boys not to try it
again, as they might become the
target for some well-meaning cop
who was not in on the gag. All in
all, it was quite a prank, as jokes
go, but not a recommended one.
I

(Continued from Page 1J

the painter noticed signs of decay_
The older west pole will probably
be replaced by a new steel one. If
the newer, east pole is found to be
in good condition, its present coat
of paint will be burned off with a
blow torch and a new one applied.
It was Ibuilt in 1929, its brother in
1917.

TECH STUDENTS HAVE BEEN USING OUR SERVICE FOR 23 YEARS!

E b ry Mo or Co.,

anc

(FRANK ELBERY)

AUTHORIZED

Letters
(Contirnued front Page 2)

comne EDC Dances.or the spectaclular
appearance of a Voo Doo issue.
Such organizations probably do not
occupy a space for more ,han a
week -every month. The rule as it
stands at present, One Poster Per
Event, seems to be in the best interest of all .corncerned.
Another point is the indiscriminate removal of posters · from
.boards ,by oame Institute Commit,tee members. In ,the United States,
a person. is innocent until proven
guilty. Would it bherefore not be
a good idea to leave questionasble
posters where.they, are until the
Institute Comanittee, at one of its
sessions, has decided ,that this poster is "illegal"? Should not a representative of the activity sponsoring
the poster be asked to state his
case?

SALES,

F

D

SE8ERVICE
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COMPLETE SERVICE BINCLUDING BODY AND PAINT
SHOP .

ELECTRONIC WHEEL ALIGNING -

IMMEDIATE LUBRiCATION

ROAD SERVICE
360 RIVERE

ST., CAMBRPDGE--JUST

OFF MEMORA

DR.

PHONE: KI 7-3820
I
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IF IT'S PJhotographic
-see

NOUNw S

for the Best

CAMERA AND
P' OTO SUPPLIES

LUCKIE
TASTE EW E

New Pbotogrpabfc Item tbh pjsmor
'rigid quality test, udwll ahvay3 be found
at GELOTTE store: . . .
at -be LOWEST PRICE Posslbe.

CLAUS GELOTTE, Official Football
Movie Photographer {or Harvard, Boston College, Holy Cross, Darirnoufh.

It takes fine tobacco to give you a bettertasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine- tobacco. But it takes something else, too-sUiperior workmanship.
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette. That's why Luckies taste better.
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton
today!

Trbree Stores to Servie Yos
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Let's go! We want your jingles! We're ready
and willing and eager to pay you $25 for
every jingle we use. Send as many jingles as
you like to Happy-Gootucky, P.O. Box 67,
New York 46, N. Y.

O
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J
Ned Falkensteirn
Miami Urjvesity'58

"He is rather nearsighted - but
he never forgets the Angoetura*
in a Manhattan"!

AROMA7aC BiSTER$
MAKES BEgBTER DRINKS

*P.$. Smart hosts use theirheads when
they use .ngostura to bring out the true
favor of ManhattansadOlgFhioneds.
Try Angosturs in soups and saaces, too.
le
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